
Because we have for so many years represented this* 
country’s highest standard In men’s ready-to-wear clothing is no 
reason why we should stand still.

It is a very good reason why we should go ahead.
We should try to lift that standard higher and higher 

every year.
This year we believe it is higher than it has ever been, but 

we do not wish ÿon to take our word for it. Sometimes people 
are apt to be partial to the things that are their own.

We invite you to look at our New Spring Suit's v^th clear, 
searching, critical eyes and satisfy yourself.

We would value your opinion as to whether they loqk 
suits that will echo in service the statements we make 'about 
them here. V

The hope of good merchandise is that the people have 
eyes—and memories.

SUITS - - - $ 6.00 to $30.00 ; V
SPRING OVERCOATS 10.00 to 30.00

like

x. •

KDIG STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». Mm,kb.

It

All Ready to Fit You 
Out for Eastern

Whether you intend spending your Easter at home or abroad, you want to consult the 
style show now on exhibition at this store.

r NOVELTY SUITS and standard garments in the approved models, colors, weaves andv 
designs, are moderately priced, from.............................. ........................................ $6.48 to $21.48

$9.98, $11.48 and $12.48 
.. $7.48, $9.98, $12.48

HOSIERY, SHIRTS and NECKWEAR in harmonizing shades and distinctive patterns, 
are represented here in the leading American and foreign products.

SPRING OVERCOATS.. .. 
RAINCOATS.........................

C. O. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

THE CARE OF FURS
during warm weather should be entrusted only to experienced hands, 
those who have the proper facilities for Storing and Insuring against fire, 
moths and theft. We have the very best methods for storing furs and 
fur garments during warm weather and guarantee to return furs in as 
good condition as they are received, with the addition of their being 
thoroughly switched and combed. Our charges are small. Receipts 
mailed the day furs are received.

Let us take care of yours

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St
■r(ùt.-Trj:.*uL

APRIL 8, 1912

This Wholly About
Men’s Spring Suits

i

Low Shoes That Fit
AA Low Shoe to fit perfectly must fit all over, at the toe, 

the foot, at the heel and around the ankle. The Slateracross
Shoes will do all this, give you solid comfort and at the same 
time have that natty, classy appearancq which only good shoe 

making can give-

'
\4

\

For WomenFor Men
Popular Prices: $4.00, $5.00 $3.50, $4.00 

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
A

E. G. McColough, Ltd.
I

We have the right kind of clothes for them—clothes that are 
distinctive, but not freakish—stylish,. but not extreme— different, 
but tasty, just the sort of clothes the boys of today like to wear. Your 
boy’s clothing will wear much longer if you buy it at this store.

!

Boys* Two-Piece Suits, $2.00 to $6.50 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, 4.50 to 10.00 I

«
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H. N. DeMILLE $ CO <
•»

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street ij,

THE BATTLE LINE, 
i 8. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from 
Tyne for Lyskeil and Buenos Ayres, ar
rived at Fjaellbacka on Saturday.

Another Case in Police Court To
day, Arising Out of the North- 
rup Evidence

CAMPBELLTON’S NEWSPAPER.
once moreThe Campbellton Graphic is

printed in its home town, a new plant That it is the intention of the authori- 
baving been installed The Graphic is now road house evil was
an attractive and well printed newspaper, .
and a credit to the new town that has evident in the police- court this morning 
risen from the ashes of old Campbellton. when Florence Ayres, of thef Sydney

House, near Coldbrook, was called upon 
to answer to a charge of keeping a bawdy

?

! ST. JOHN MAN GETS CONTRACT.
Campbellton Graphic:—Mr. Bates of St. , ...

John has been awarded the contract for house and also to the charge of selling 
the interior fittings of the new post of- liquor illegally. The information was made 
fice. He has also been successful in get- by Rev. W. R. Robinson, and was the re
ting the contract for the steel tower which ^ q£ evldenœ wbich was given in a 
will be erected at the side of the bund

ling for the flag pole. previous case in which the Ayres woman 
was the complainant. In the first case 
Frederick Northrop was charged with 
assaulting her in her house at Coldbrook. 
The case had been given several hearings,

MUCH GRAIN.
The Donaldson liner Cassandra which 

1 sailed last week for Glasgow took away 
; among her cargo 105,300 bushels of wheat,
I 9,500 bushels of oats and more than 10,000 but was adjourned until this morning.
- sacks of flour. Besides this she took away Northrop, in his evidence, said that he 
a large general cargo, including a large went to the gydney House on the night 
quantity of meat. of Jan. 5, and while there bought several 

drinks of liquor. He remained in the 
Edward Melanson, William Peacock, house all night, but had no recollection of

BOYS REPORTED.

Walter Sterling, George Sterling, George having struck the woman. He had' been 
Dizer, William Murphy and George Stan- .ley, all1 young boys, have been reported' ™ wlth a man =amed Wood-
by the police for acting disorderly in St. house, whom he wanted to call as a wit-
Patrick street. Daniel Tiles has also been 
reported for working in the city without in order to geCure thjB witness. E. S. Rit- 
a license.

He asked for â further adjournmentness.

chic, for the prosecution, objected to any 
further adjournment and asked that the 

be finished this morning. His Honor
STORE BROKEN INTO.

The wholesale grocery store of Jones &
Schofeld, North Wh^rf, was broken into grants the adjournment, 
early on Sunday morning or late Satur
day night and a quantity of tobacco was 
stolen. Entrance was gained by the break
ing of a large window' in the front door, also one against Ethel White, charged 
The window was found broken yesterday wjth being an inmate of the house. Mr. 
morning by Policeman Sullivan The po- fii fai objected t0 his clie„t having to 
lice on night duty on the beat say that , ,, .
the window was not broken before four plead to the charges this morning, say ng 
o’clock on Sunday morning. that she was in court merely as a witness.

His Honor ruled to the contrary, however, 
and both

Heavy rainfall in some sections of Que- charges. ,
bee west of Famham, caused a washout A question as to whether or not the 
on the C. P. R. which will require some defendants should make a deposit arose, 
hours of difficult labor before repairs can but the court finally allowed them to go on 
be completed. In consequence of the condition that they would appear on e
flooding of the tracks the Atlantic express nesday morning at 10.30 «i clock, 
due at twelve o’clock noon today will . Mr. Robinson said that he was wi - 
probably not reach the city until early to- l’ng to proceed with the case at once, u 
morrow morning, being more than twelve the adjournment was granted. He to

the court that it was the intention of the

case

At the conclusion of this case Rev. W. 
R. Robinson laid the informations and

pleaded not guilty to theA WASH-OUT.

hours behind schedule time. A special was .. ,
made up in the Union depot replacing the reform people to proceed against all e 
daily eastern train leaving at 12.40 and road houses near the city, 
passengers from local centres as well as The Northrop case ^wi 11 also be con-
those Who came in on the Boston, were tinned on Wednesday morning.

Three prisoners, charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 each. An eighteen year

t ________ old boy, charged with acting disorderly
COMING TO ST JOHN. in Waterloo street last night was fined $8

Moncton Times:-In their hall on TSiès- or thirty days in jail. The fine was al- 
day evening, April 2, Alexander Division, lowed to stand against him.
L. A. to C. B. C., entertained Bartlett Daniel Gilson, aged twenty-one, and 
Division, in honor of Conductor and Mrs. Josephine Murphy, aped fifteen, charged 
Hunter, who are leaving the city to reside with lying and lnrkmg in a box car near 
in St. John. The efficient committee in the Long Wharf la* flight were also be- 
charge of Mesdames B. Sears, M. Wilson fore the court. Both pleaded guilty to the 
and W. Crockett, left nothing undone that charge. Gilson was » m d *8 or thirty days
would add to the pleasure of their guests, in jail, and the jjijfl sent to the Good

IA pleasing selection was spoken by Con- Shepherd’s Home.^^^ _____
| ductor Heine, and a song which was much " ’ \ ' rfi" *
enjoyed was given by Condhctor and Mrs. imiil 1 iL.Ih Wir 
Heine. Speech-making, games and dancing 11IHIM « mRCuil Vll 
filled in the balance of the evening. Con- "■ nHnmhLIIL

îKs: sîmZS,.1*" jj jond mum WK0
HHHH ‘ HAS MADE HIS WAY

carried east on this train. The Boston was 
half an hour behind time.

?

ONTARIO FLOODS OMISE 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

DAMAGE; FACHES DOWN (Printer and Publisher, Toronto.) 
The Vernon Newe, which anyone in 

British Columbia, unices he be a disgruntl- 
ia one of the finested Grit, will tell you 

Toronto, Ont., April 8—Damage amount- weeklies in the province lias as its brain
ing to many thousands of dollars has been piece a man by the name of MacK-elvie. 
done by a flood in the Credit River. The name is very well known indeed

throughout the length of the famous Ok- 
anagan Valley and even beyond it. Mac- 

several bridges were swept away, the Kelvie, it may be suspected, has Scotch
railway and highway bridges at Port Blood in his veins, but he himself is a

; Credit were endangered and considerable native of St. John, N. B., where he came
! damage was done to small shipping in ™to one September day “ ^

year low.
Port Credit harbor. When be was eighteen years of age and

Barber’s paper mill at Georgetown and had just got through the grammar school,
other factories along the river were flood- his father, who was engaged in the ship-
ed while others will be closed for lac* buildm« industry, took it into bis head
ca, wnue otners win De closed lor lac- th#t hg would like t0 go to that new

I of power, due to the destruction of their weatern Canada which was beginning to
idams. be talked of in the papers. It was very
I Reports of extensive damage also come wild and woolly in Utose days,
, r, • , ... , , „ ,, . MacKelvies, senior and junior, struck out! from Paisley, Durham and Southampton, and got J’[ar aa Calgary, where they took

: on the Saugeen River, Beaverton on the up gome ]and jke eenior partner in the 
; Beaver River, and Meaford on the Big concern did not hold out long and return- 
Head River. ed east, but young MacKelvie decided to

Brantford, Ont., April 8-'‘The woi-st is stay by the west, and a westerner ever
i over.” Such was the welcome news which since he has remained.
; Brantford people received early this Working in the harvest fields, taking an 
morning from the watchers who kept an odd job as a surveyor and making lm- 

; all night vigil of the dyke which protects seif generally useful, he managed to sub
tile life and property of 2,000 West Brant- sist satisfactorily, and when VV. K.. Ale- 
ford residents from the annual spring ram- gaw opened his store in the town, Mac- 

! pages of the Grand River. At two o’clock Kelvie became ita manager, 
this morning the water commenced sub- In those days Price Ellison, who is now 
siding and by six o’clock had gone down British Columbia s minister ot finance, 
several inches. - was coming into prominence in the valley

By Sunday night the river had risen to and he and the young easterner struck up 
twenty-eight feet, three inches above noV- an acquaintance. W hile neither of t em 
mal, and the water was just oozing over had had any experience ^ newspaper 
the top of the embankment for which work, they 

| Brantford spent $20,000 a few years ago.

Within twenty miles, fourteen dams and

but the

both confident that,
___t__ __ _ __ _ given the chance, they could run a paper.

There*Is"not" a” h7k6e"m'* the " city”-“today MacKelvie had breathed a whiff or two 
with gas, a huge main having been car- of journalistic atmosphere down east-,

were

ried away early on Sunday evening near where he had met John Livingston, who 
Cockshutt’s Bridge. Until the river sub- was related to him on his mothers side, 
eirlae rgmair» will imnn»flihl<* and had that much on the credit side ofsides, repairs will be impossible. and had that muen on. tne créait erne m

The river came within three inches of the ledger. In 1893 the two-year old vern- 
fi coding the boilers in the city pumping, oh News was put up for sale and the 
station and causing a water famine. The bitioue pair snapped it up. Ever since, 
Canada Glue Co. and other factories clos- with the exception of four years, Mr. Mac-

' * has edited the News. The Hon.
the stock

I vu BiA xeev uccp. City Engineer Jones in the "subsequently formed publishifig 
estimated the volume of water which pas- company, controls the paper, 
sed through Brantford on Sunday equal

ed today as a result. About fifty houses Kelvie has edited the f'lews.
! in Parkdale are surrounded by water, four Mr. Ellison, owning the bulk of 
! to six feet deep. City Engineer Jones in the "subsequently formed

_____ __ __________ __ ___ _ _ If you should happen into the town of
to twice that which passed through in six ^ ernon in quest of information you will 
months of ordinary conditions. Had it be referred by everyone to the .News of- 
not been for the work of a couple of hun- ficei In the person of John Armstrong 

| dred of men, headed by Mayor Hartman MacKelvie is deposited all the lore and 
I and city officials, the dyke would have all the knowledge, not’ only of V ernon, 
; given way in several places during the but of the entire valley. He is, so to speak 
j night, and the results would have been ap- the Encyclopaedia Okanaganensis.
palling. The dyke held in check a tor- 

i rent of twenty feet of water which would 
have swept through a thickly populated 
district.

I

WRITER PORI STEAMERS 
ON THE WAV TO SI. JOHNA

KILLED BY GAS
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

18.
Father and Son Die in Toronto Montcalm, Liverpool, March 24.

I j • il C ». tl• Shenandoah, London, March 24.
Lodging ilOUSe —— Sixteen 1 nis Pomeranian, London, March 28.
Y„. Virginian, Liverpool, March 29.
1 car Canada Cape, Rotterdam, April 28.

Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 
Toronto, April 8—Peter Rossi, aged April 2. 

forty-five, and John Rossi, aged sixteen, Pisa, Rotterdam, April 4. 
father and son, were asphyxiated on Sa- Corsican, Liverpool, April 5. 
turday night in a lodging house. This Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 5.
makes sixteen deaths from gas poisoning Montrose, Liverpool, April 4,
in Toronto since the new year, Saturnia, Glasgow, April 6.
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MAL NEWS «—V
THE ROAD HOUSES

BOYS’ SUITS 
BUILT FOR DUTY

J

FOR CIVIC REFORM.
There is an agitation in Dalhousie in 

favor of the commission form of govern
ment for that town.

10

A Customer's BeasoeaMe Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A FINE DISPLAY OF

Fancy Muslins
for your New Summer Dresses. You may think It a little 
early to get the makings of Your New Summer Dress 
but summer is coming pretty quickly and you need to get 
prepared for It and not be rushed when it does arrive,

Holly Batiste a very dainty material with dainty 
flower of attractive shades. This material makes up 
most stylishly. Price 16c a yard.

NearsQk Foulard. A material which has a silk 
finish and contrasting border, 22c a yard.

Irish Lisette of very dainty patterns with most at
tractive contrasting borders, 23c a yard.

i S\ r .% i

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlatte Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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JUST ARRIVED
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

HEINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 
HEÏNTZMAN & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

n Aldl «air* nnAC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS. w-“ -
KID GLOVES \ NECKWEAR 

FOR EASTER
Kid Gloves at 69c. pair—Colors, Tans. Browns and Greens, 

two clasp fastening, stitched backs, good value.

Kid Gloves at 75c. pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and White, 
two clasp fastening, stitched backs, sizes 5 3-4 to 7.

Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns, Grays, and 
Black, two clasp fastenings, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. 
warranted.

Kid Gloves at $1.25 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and Black, 
two clasp fastening, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, war
ranted.

Children’s Kid Gloves at 79c.—A good strong serviceable 
make, one clasp fastening, spear point backs, colors, light and 
dark Tans, sizes 0 to 7.

Ladies and Gents’ Neckwear, in a large variety of new 
shapes and colorings, at very special prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 .and 101 King Street

. Get la touch with 
u for your EASTER HAT
It Wffl Pay You, as we have die reputation of having “What’s 

New” in MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.

And None Better in Quality, Style, Value and Wear

J. L. Thorne & Co Centre For Headwear 
■f 55 Charlotte Street.

BEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS
This season we have prepared to make the selection of home furnish

ings a proposition filled with pleasure. The natural pride we have in our 
large showings is given fresh impetus by the large display of Squares and 
Carpeting in the newest color combination and handsome new patterns. 
The prices are astonishingly low considering the beauty, as you will see 
when you will come.

TAPESTRY SQUARES
$12.00 $13.00 $15.00 $18.00 

16.00 16.50 18.50 21.50
15.00 22.00 .....................

3x3 1-2 Yards 
3x4 Yard*.. .
31-2x4 Yards. 
TAPESTRY CARPET 
BRUSSELS CARPET

. .. 48c. to $1.10 Yard 
$1.15 and $1.25 Yard 

CARPETS OUT AND SEWN WITHOUT CHARGE

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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